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3Yankirri manu wardilyka 
nyinajalpa-pala nyurruwiyi 
mulju-jarrarla, yirdi-jarrarlaju 
Warnirri-panurla manu Parirrirla, 
yitingka-jarra. 
4Yankirrijilpa nyinaja 
Warnirri-panurlaju. Wardilykalpa 
nyinaja Parirrirla.
5Yakajirri kala-pala pajurnu, 
kala-pala kapurdu-manu, kala-pala 
yirrarnu yuwalirla.
6Yankirriji wangkaja,
 ‘Jukurra yani karnarla 
nyanjaku wardilykaku.’ 
 Junga-juku mungalyurru,
pardinjarla, yankirriji yanurla 
wardilyka-kurraju.
7Ngula lawalkurla nyangu ngurraju 
wirlinyirlarni.
8Ngularla marlaja nyangu 
kapurdu-patu yakajirriji. 
Wangkaja-nyanu,
  ‘Wara. Nyananungurlu puka ka 
ngarni ngakurruju.’
9Ngula-jangkaju, manurla jurnta, 
larra-larra panturnu kapurdu 
yakajirriji. Jurnta yanulkurla 
kirri-kari-kirra.
10
Wardilykaju yanurnu 
wirlinyi-jangkaju. 
 ‘Wara! Miyiji jurnta 
wajampa-manu? Nyiirlangurlu? 
Kari yangkangku yankirrirli 
nyampu-warnurluju.’
11
Wardilykaju paarr-pardijalku 
ngurungkalku. Ngali-kirlangurla 
kuja karlipa nyanyi pirli 
yakajirri-piya ngula yankirrirli 
maju-manu.
English Translation – Emu and Turkey
English Translation by Mary Laughren
Once upon a time Emu and Turkey lived at two soakages called Warnirri-panu and Parirri, 
which were close to each other. Emu lived at Warnirri-panu while Turkey lived at Parirri.
 They both used to pick bush raisins (yakajirri), mash them and make them into little 
balls and then put them away safely in their nests.
 One day Emu said to himself, “Tomorrow I’m going to visit Turkey.” So the next 
morning he set off  bright and early for Turkey’s camp.
 When he got there he found that Turkey had already gone out  hunting and was not yet 
back. Emu spied Turkey’s bush raisin-balls. “Goodness me!”, he said to himself, “These look 
really sweet and delicious. He’s keeping these all for himself to eat.” 
 Having said this he took the raisin balls out of  Turkey’s nest and smashed them all up. 
Then he went away to another place.
 When Turkey came back home from hunting he saw the mess and exclaimed: “Oh 
dear! Who stole my food and ruined it? Who is the scoundrel? It must be that Emu. I can 
recognize his tracks.”
 Then Turkey fl ew up into the sky and went away too. At Ngali-kirlangu we can see the 
rocks which were the yakajirri balls which the emu smashed.
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